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pean financial capitals. A sharp colloquy
h
occurred between Aldrlch and Vilas.
said the recent bonds should have
been sold at 10 per cent above what they
brought.
"If the senator had stood at one end of
a cable, as the secretary of the treasury
stood." said Vilas, "and had for days solicited all the great money centers of the
world for their terms on our bonds, he
would not make such a statement."
Aldrich said that if he had the resources
available In the treasury and yet had to
pay 10 per cent premium on bonds, he
would "go out of business."
"It is a singular fact," said Vilas, addressing Aldrich, "that the best men are
not the ones employed to discharge the
transactions of the government."
There was a laugh at Aldrich's expense,
in which he joined. Vilas proceeded:
"So Imminent was the danger to the
treasury that from the black thundercloud the lightning was almost ready to
descend. Was the secretary to delay for
a fraction of a cent? There are times in
the history of nations in peace as well as
In war when great consequences depend
on quick action, and he whose arm Is palsied or whose foot falters is not worthy
of the trust."
Vilas took up personal charges that had
been made against the administration. One
of these was that Mr. Stetson, formerly
a. law .partner of Mr. Cleveland, was a
witness to the bond contract. Vilas said
Mr. Stetson was the legal adviser of the
Morgan banking house, and as such passed
on the contract, and signed it as a witness.
The senator said it was lamentable that
such slanders should be brought into a debate with great men's names. Vilas also
repelled the .statement of Lodge that the
bond contract was the ''blackest page" in
our financial history. At most it was but
a matter of unwisdom; in no sense was it
black.
Squire pointed out that in 1S78 a resolution had been adopted in congress reciting
that the coin obligations of the government would be redeemed in either silver or
gold at the option of the government. This
showed. Squire said, that it would be no
breach of honor or faith to pay obligations
in silver.
Vilas closed at 5:13 with a brilliant peroration for sustaining the national honor
and credit. He had spoken nearly four
hours.
Piatt said the pending silver bill was the
most indefensible bill of the kind ever presented here. It sought to double the value
of silver by delivering it to the treasury
department.
At 6:20, Aldrich renewed his motion for
adjournment. Jones called for the ayes
and noes with apparent confidence of having the votes to defeat the adjournment.
The motion was defeated, ayes 15, noes 32,
two more than the necessary quorum.
Jones named several hours at which he
wanted a vote taken, but all times were
objected to. Jones said he was willing to
flx the hour for voting at any time tomorrow, but the opponents of the bill refused
to fix the time. At 7:43, Quay suggested
(the absence of a quorum, and the roll was
Fifty senators responded, four
called.
more than a quorum. Aldrich moved to
go into executive session; lost, 7 short of a
quorum.
The senate was thus brought to a stand- Btill, for although a quorum was present, a
quorum could not be obtained for a vote.
Then began the tedious
of calls
ll
on the
for a quorum and the
h
motion, and again for a quorum. I2ach
2all showed the same quorum present, but
not voting. At 8:30, on motion of Jones,
was directed to rethe sergeant-at-arm- s
quest the presence of absent senators. In
the meantime, business was entirely susAid-ric-

committee. The bill will be referred to
the coinage, weights and measures committee, of which Mr. Bland, the silver advocate, is chairman, in the course of
house routine, but unfortunately for the
silver men, that committee is very narrowly divided on the question of free
coinage, with a probable majority of one
against it. With a full muster of the 17
members, there are eight to be listed on
each .side of the question, with Mr.
of Texas, holding the balance of
power. Mr. Kllgcre was formerly acadvocate, but has
counted a
been recently mought to hold views antagonistic to free silver. An additional
advantage for the opporents of free silver is found in the absence of Mr. Sweet,
of Idaho, who is engaged in a contest for
the senate at home; so at best, the silver
men could only hope for a tie vote in
committee.
Chairman Bland says he will exert every
influence in his power to secure a quorum
if the Jones bill Is sent to the house, but
he does not entertain strong hopes that
be can secure a report on the bill. If it
could be reported, he could call it up as
privileged in the house and the body
would be compelled to place itEelf on record on the silver question, unencumbered
by other issues, a proposition that it has
not yet been called to vote upon.
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Secretary Carlisle Thin Us He Should
Have More Authority.
CarWASHINGTON, Feb.
lisle today sent a reply to the senate resnecessary
olution inquiring whether "it is
or desirable that legislation should be had
authorizing the Issuing of bonds, treasury notes, or other securities to realize
moneys for the purpose of paying current
deficiencies in the revenue." The secretary jays he does not consider such authority now necessary. His communication is as follows:
"The ca3h balance In the treasury at
the close of business on the ISth inst.,
exclusive of $55,101,704 gold reserve, was

WE TAKE PLEASURE
CUR SPECIALS THIS

Second XlgUt of the San Francisco
Races May Be the Last, as the
Men Refuse to Ride.

NEW YORK, Feb. 19. The managers of.
government loan synthe Belmont-Morga- n
dicate Issued their prospectus for the
American half of the new 4 per cent bonds
late this afternoon. The bonds are Issued
for public subscription, and they can be
paid for in currency or gold. The managers of the syndicate, it was said today,
will undoubtedly sell the bonds on terms
which they consider will be most advantageous to the object the syndicate has in
view, viz.: building up and maintaining the government's gold reserve. They
may sell the bonds to one bidder or to several; they may sell them for gold or for
currency, or to whichever bidder or bidders whose bid or bids may be considered
most advantageous to the syndicate. The
circular is as follows:
"On behalf of the syndicate, we offer for
sale the above described $6213.000 United
States 4 per cent bonds, bearing interest
from February 1, 1895, and maturing February 1, 1925. The price is 112'i per cent,
of which 124 per cent will be payable
on all the amount, and the remaining 100 per cent on or before
March 1, or upon delivery of the bonds as
provided below, with Interest at 4 per cent
per annum from March 1. The bonds will
be delivered as soon as they are prepared
and executed by the treasury department.
Purchasers desiring to complete their payments before delivery of the bonds will be
given negotiable scrip. The subscription
will be opened at 10 A. M., February 20.
and will be closed without notice. Bids
will be received by either of the under
signed, and payments must be made to
Messrs. J. P. Morgan & Co., in cash or by
certified check on New York "banks. The
right is reserved by us to reject any applications, and to apportion all amounts be
tween American and European applicants
in any way we may deem best. At least
of the bonds will be allotted in
London on such terms and conditions as
may be provided for in the London circular. Our allotments will be made within
four days from date by notice mailed to
applicants."
The profit to the syndicate will be from
$3,000,000 to $6,000,000,
according to the cost
of securing the gold and the losses on the
sterling operations by which gold exports
are checked. J. Pierpont Morgan says that
the offering of the bonds to the public is
a mere formality, as the whole sale Is already completed.
Subscriptions are already in for twice the amount of the bonds
to be sold in this country, and it is probable that subscriptions will be closed tomorrow night. The gold deposited by the
syndicate In the subtreasury today amounted to $2,457,417,
the amount deposited
throughout the country now aggregating
over $32."D00,000. The deposits of gold due
from this country are practically completed.

Pawnbroker's Store "Robbed of Diamonds "While StreerWas Crowded.
SAX FRANCISCoTFeb. 19. Franklin's
pawnshop', which is in the heart of the
business section of the city, on Dupont

street, between Post and Sutter, was
robbed tonight about 8 o'clock. The robbery was a particularly daring one. The
street was crowded with people, when a
boy slipped up to the open doors of the
pawnshop, and closing them, slipped a
Yale lock through the staple on the outside and locked Franklin in. At the same
time a man smashed the window and
seized a tray of diamonds. Probably 100
people saw the act, and one man. bolder
than the rest, seized the robber from behind. With an oath, the robber commanded him to let go, at the same time firing
his pistol. The shot did not take effect,
but it scared the captor, and he released
his hold. The robber darted to an alley
near by. and mounting a norse, was soon
out of sight. The boy also escaped. In
his haste the robber dropped some of the
diamonds and the tray, but got off with
most of the jewels. The exact value of
the diamonds Is not known, but it is at
least several hundred doltars.
THE SAME WHIPPLE.
An, Absconding- Merchant, Army Con-

Breedit)

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 19. The second
night of the bicycle tournament proved to
bo mnch worse than last night, as regards accidents.
There was hardly a
heat but that some one was hurt. Frank
Fuller, of the Olympla club, was so badly
injured in the fourth heat of the
class A handicap, that he may die. The
accident occurred in the last lap, and
three men were bunched and riding furiously, when Fuller lost control of his
wheel and collided with a post- - He struck
head foremost, breaking the post from
its fastenigs. His nose was broken, six
teeth knocked out. Ids upper lip cut badly
and his shoulder bruised. He also sustained internal injuries. The races resulted as follows:
Quarter-milclass B. scratch, Ulbreqht
won, Terrill second, Wells third; time.
half-mil-

arriaes

Baby

A BOLD THIEF.

free-silv-

TO

GOLDEN RULE 6KZKKR
Corner Third and Morrison Streets

TOURNAMENT.

Tie President's Callers.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 19. Among the
president's callers today" were Speaker
Crisp, Senator Jones. o"f "Arkansas, Vilas,
Faulkner. Palmer and 'Call.

The Offering Is Only a. Merc Formality, as the Whole Sale Is Already Completed.

Kll-gor- e,

the interior, Mrs. Ferxieand Mrs. Daniel
DANGEROUS SPORT
Manning. Mrs. Blsself was absent, awing
to a slight Indisposition, and Mrs. Hoke
Smith was not able to ber there. The occa- sIon ras. the final cabinereceptIon of the SERIOUS ACCIDENTS
AT A BICYCLE
season.
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UPWARDS OF 100 STYLES, NEW IN DESIGN.
A VERY HANDSOME
FULL.-5Z- E
CARRIAGE FOR.
AND THE BEST EVER CREAMED. OF FOR

Saes

--

$10,00

AND IN FACT CAGES OF EVERY CHARACTER.
A LARGE, STRONG BREEDING CAGE COMPLETE,
FINE SQUARE, REM. BRASS-WIR- E
CAGES, AT

Buttermilk; Soilet Soap"
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$1.25
70c

THE GENUINE ARTICLE GUARANTEED.
A NEW LOT JUST OPENED, BETTER
THAN E ER. EOX OF 3 CAKES FOR 25s

Ui)seei)ted Qlyeeripe Soap
AND ON CUR

..$6.50

MANY

LADltS USE NO OTHER.
WPAPPED
6c
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Crape Papers, Tissue Papers, Spool Wire, Stiade' Frames, etc.
5C raUSfC

Sc

e,

TMCiiEL-- S

Paper Dolls, Iew Games, Toys and

0:33.

Half-mil- e,
class A. Battles won, Barley
second, Byrne third; time. 1:09 5.
Two miles, class B, handicap, ended in
a running race for second and third place
between Ulbrecht and Terrill, who felU
Terrill got second prize, Ulbrecht third,
and Oson. who rqde in from scratch, was
given first place in 4:56.

JCoveltlcs.

GOLDEN RULE BKZKKR

of China in revisited the
stltutfonal amendment relative to the
lation to the exposition of Mexico, the re- qualification of voters.
Albertson To extend the right of emisult of which was that the
of China will call a meeting of the nent domain to electric companies.
It is probable that tonight's accidents will
specompanies
to
in
appoint
a
order
Hanford Amending the code relative to
put a stop to the tournament, as almost six
cial committee to represent the interests the exercise of corporate powers by priall the men refuse to ride further.
of Chinese merchants at the coming ex- vate corporations. This bill allows a maLeairne of American Wheelmen.
position. It is promised that the -- ninese jority of the stockholders of a corporaNEW YORK, Feb. 19. Tho national as- will make an elaborate display.
tion to reside out of the state, and is ditractor and
sembly
rectly intended to further the establishWheelOMAHA,. Feb. 19. Nebraska and Iowa men, In of the League of American
adjourned
today
of a large
convention here,
plant at
PROCEEDINGS AT OLYMPIA ment
people were startled' today by developJ90.S75.2S4.
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again
on March 6. The convenmeet
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ments which indicate that Albert Whip- tion was adjourned to that day to give
Miles To encourage and protect the
"It Is my opinion that the secretary of
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Both
Business
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the treasury ought to be permanently inlivestock Interests of Eastern Washingthe new executive committee time to
of the Legislature.
contractor of Crawford and Hyannls, now ccnslder
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question of
a fugitive from justice, with creditors the officialtheorgan,
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Klttinger To provide for limited coOLTMPIA, Feb. 19. Local option and
"been known
has"
which
left in the lurch for $15,090 to $20,000. and as the L. A. W. Bulletin. The question woman's rights had an inning in the sen- partnership associations.
ernment for the purpose of raising money
Albert B. Whipple, who was sent to the of the Bulletin took up "nearly three hours ate today. The former lost by one vote,
to meet such deficiencies in the ordinary
Albertson Allowing school districts ta
Fort Madison prison in Iowa in Decem- of the time of the assembly. Many of the and the latter won without a vote to fund outstanding lr4ebtedncss.
revenues as may occur from time to time;
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man.
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do
is
not
and
would
but I
however,
think that there
The house passed the senate concurrent
wanted the matter settled then
Whipple was an agent of the Chicago, delegates
cessity at the present time for the exnot despair, and ere half an hour had resolution by Wilson, indorsing the dicthere, but it was the sense of the passed
Burlington & Quincy road at Coin, Iowa, and
hope
they
again
breathing
in
tion
were
of United States senator by direct
ercise of such authority, if it existed.
that the executive committee
at that time, and was sent to the peni- majority
a motion for reconsideration by vote of the people.
It is not probable that such deficiencies
to have time to thoroughly con- under
Reports
will occur during the remainder of the
tentiary for forging railroad tickets. A ought
Kellogg,
in
Senator
the
voted
who
had
of the joint committees of the
question. The stumbling block negative.
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current fiscal year as will exceed the
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for defective youth at Vancouver and the
hand, and It is
available balance
love with him, was instrumental in sen
success is the refusal of the
bill came state
When tho Taylor
timated that during the next fiscal year
school at Chehalls were
curing his pardon. Whipple went West financial
postofllce authorities to allow the bulletin up in the senate under special crder at 2 read inreform
the receipts will exceed the expenditures."
both houses and adopted. Miles'
and became a quartermaster's clerk in to go through
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superior-couas
This letter is accepted in the senate
commissioners
Wyoming. Later he secured army con- matter. The executive committee will re- flowed Into the sacred space within the bill creating
having a direct bearing upon the amendtracts, opened stores at Crawford and port to the league March 6. Howard E. bar, and even engaged attention of some was defeated in the house by a vote of
ment to the sundry civil bill proposed by
Hyannls and started a bank. One day Raymond, the retiring chairman of the of the senators themselves. Further back 33 ayes, 25 noes. Notice of reconsideration
the senate committee on appropriations
Whipple was found locked in the bank racing board, presented a number of pe- were the saloon representatives and lob- was given.
providing for an issue of certificates of
and $3000 stolen. He said the bank
vault
Governor McGraw sent his first veto to
for reinstatement of various riders byists whose work was ended, and who
indebtedness. Many senators who have
had been robbed and he had been locked titions
the legislature today, when he returned
who had been declared professionals by were awaiting results without apprehengiven their assent to the amendment have
story
in the vault.
believed,
was
His
racing board. The first petition acted sion. There were several minor amend- without his approval Scobey's house bill
stated from the beginning that they would
until a fine wire was, found leading Into the
on was that of F. W. Van Sicklen, who ments made to the bill, the most im- to prevent dissection and vivisection in
agree to tho proposition only upon the
by
vault
means
the
he
which
had
of
been
schools. The governor explained
been suspended In 1SS3 for selling a portant being the changing of the date of common
direct request of the secretary for such
able to slip the bolt. One stockholder of had
hi3 disapproval of the bill at length, and
gold medal won by him in a bicycle race. issuance of licenses from August to Januaction. This has been especially true of
buy
ary.
Whipple
in.
the
bank
held
indulged
generally
his
at
was
made
stock
Debate
that passage of the bill would prevent
the silver senators.
a suspension of the rules, Van
the point of a gun after this. Whlpple'3 Under
Lesh and Dorr opposed the proper and valuable scientific research.
Sicklen was reinstated by an unanimous Deckabach,energy,
friends think he is Insane.
bill with
the latter displaying a The house sustained the governor's obINDIAN "WAR VETERANS.
vote of the assembly.
Belknap, jections by a vote of 4S to 17.
dormant eloquence.
It was decided to change the date of tho hitherto
Hermann's Pension Bill Reported FaTaylor
urged
Crow
its passage. Senand
assembly
meeting
third
the
from
national
WAY
THIS
OUT.
Another bill passed was Taylor's, proBelknap considered it a question
vorably.
Rothschild' Prospectus.
to the second Monday in February of each ator
paramount to all other questions to be viding that in all cases of foreclosure of
WASHINGTON,
The house
Feb. 19.
LONDON, Feb. 19. N. M. Rothschild &
year.
was
providing
adopted
A
resolution
and In all other cases in which
committee on pensions voted today to Sons and J. S. Morgan & Co. have issued Marco Hcllmau. Shot Himself Because that within two months after a league discussed by the legislature. SenatorTay-lo- r mortgages,
said this was the first step toward attorneys' fees are allowed, the amount
He Couldn't Pay Creditors.
favorably report Representative Her- a prospectus for a 4 per cent loan of $S2- ,to pay its dues, it should be getting
failed
had
shall
be fixed by the court at such
thereof
an
Today
saloons.
of
the
control
mann's bill to amend the act of 1S92, 317,500 nominal, both principal and inter
dropped from the roll of the league. An open
n
LOS ANGELES. Feb. 19. Marco
could not be made, as the sum as the court shall deem reasonable,
granting pensions to survivors of the In- est payable in the United States,
Raymond, favoring the saloonattack
by
Tufts-Lyoamendment,
any
stipulations
in a note, mortgage or
in
himself,
the
shot
was
but this would
dian wars of 1832 to 1S42; Also that men of which is reserved for issue in the Arms Company's store this afternoon, and omission in the racing rules which provide
be followed by another and more destruc- other instrument to the contrary notwithwho served 30 days or more In several States. The price is 227 per S1000 bond.
medto
pended.
limited
be
riders
shall
A
class
inflicted a wound which It is thought will that
tive attack. "This bill." he said, "was standing, with the proviso, however, that
The galleries had filled during the een-In- other wars will be pensionable at the The scrip will carry a coupon of f3 5s, pay- prove fatal. He entered the store about als, diplomas, jewelry and cycling sun- drawn
to force pious deacons, who giye the fee shall not be in excess of the
also. The able August 1, but thereafter the interest 4 o'clock and asked .for a 38 Colt's re- dries, was adopted without dissent.
and th'e spectators were evidently same rates, and their widows
support to saloons, to have amount named in the note or. mortgage.
came up for discus- underhand
much interested in the proceedings. At wars embraced In the proposed amend- will be paid quarterly. The loan is to run volver. He purchased one without quesWhen the
ments are the following: The Florida and 30 years, when it is redeemable at the tion and requested that it be loaded. The sion. President Luscombe made a motion their names published, if they went toonoc-a
53. business was resumed, a quorum beman's bond or allowed him
ing secured. It was evident that an un- Georgia Seminole Indian war of
pleasure of the government. At the price loaded weapon was handed him, and, ito reduce the salary of the secretary from saloon
cupy their premises." The vote was:
the Fever river Indian war of Illinois of of issue, the return to the investor would after
$3000 to $2000, which was postponed. An
derstanding could not be reached.
t,
"Good-by- e,
all,'1
placed
crying
the
Ayes
Belknap, Brown. Campbell. Crow,
one of the mostj active of the silver 1E27; the Sabine Indian disturbances of be 3 Is Cd. The list closes on or before weapon to 1iis breast atd- Hred, the shot amendment providing-tha- t
one day of each Foss, Harper, Helm,
Hutchinson, Lewis,
the Cayuse Indian war of
Thursday. The bonds are quoted tonight taking effect in the'ligaments just below national convention shall be set aside for Miller. McManus, Pusey, Range, Sergeant,
men. followed with a resolution. It was as
the Texas and New Mexico Indian war of at 3J4 per cent premium. There is no the heart. He was xanucious "when taken consideration of ways and means for
folluwr: .
Taylor, Wooding 17.
the California' Indian disturbances doubt that the loan will" "be covered sev- to the receiving hopit&L and said 'he had
"Resolved, That It is the sense of the
theworte of road, Improvement on. Shaw.
,'Noes Deckabach, Donohoe,Dorr, .Eas--.j
'
the Utah Indian disturbances of eral times. '
senate that the welfare of the United of
the Various spates was passed. The amend- terday; "Field; Gilbert, Hall, TJorr,- - ide.
were
.his
creditors
himself
because
shot'
and the Oregon and Washington
States requires the enactment of a law
pressing him and hej would never be able ment also provides that other than mem- Kellogg. Lesh. Megler, Roberts, Van
Received at the Treasury.
for the free and unlimited coinage of sil- territory Indian wars of 1E31 to 1S36, inbers of the league who are interested In Houten, Washburn, Wilson 16.'
19. The United to earn enough to pay them.
WASHINGTON,
Feb.
clusive.
ver at the ratio of 16 to 1.
The young man was a relative of Isaiah good roads shall help the league in the
TT ie fact that Hood's Sarsaparilla has cored
Senator Frink, who is classed with memStates treasurer reports that up to apd Hellman
' Resolved, That in view of the fact that
and Herman W. Hellmair, the matter. On motion of Elliott, a clause bers favorable to local option, was, it is
OTHER CONGRESSIONAL NEWS.
including February 18 the treasury had re- bankers, and
thousands of others is certainly suffi
providing for said. Intentionally absent, and, the conthis congress will expire by law March 4.
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ceived in gold coin on account of the reand that there are important appropriaimpeachment of officers for malfeasance in stitutional majority required being 18, the
cient reason for belief that it will cure
years,
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No More Silver In the Senate.
off
iculties
several
for
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cent sale of bonds to the
tion bills requiring the attention of the
WASHINGTON,
Feb. 19.
was declared lost. Later, SenThe silver syndicate, $20,484,500. and had given in ex- relatives assisting him on several oc- office.
measure
you.
It makes pure, rich, healthy
senate, it is the sense of the senate that fight in the senate is finished, and no vote
Willison ator Kellogg gave notice of reconsideraAfter reces3. President-eleOf late he has been getting into
same, certificates entitling casions.
blood, tones and strengthens the
George D. Gideon, of Indiana, tion, when an effort will be made by
the consideration of such a law be not en- will be had on the Jones bill. The day change for the$19,603,402
appointed
money
again,
was
troubles
and
arrested
in the bonds wh"sn
the holders to
tered upon at this session of congress."
nerve3, creates an appetite, and builds
a few days ago for giving a tailor a as chairman of the racing board for the
devoted to the bill shows conclusively
to have Frink in attendance.
Jones asked that the resolution lie over. that no amount of pressure would bring ready for delivery. The amount of go'd
check on the Farmers' and Merchants' year. A long communication was read
bill by the committee on constituThe
up the whole system. Bemember
ac"and
represents
in
principal
paid
the
Then he added, somewhat wearily, "I about a vote, and If the silver bill was
no from the national board of trade of the tional revision was taken up. It provides
will bear date bank inonpayment of a bill, when he had
crued
The
bonds
interest.
move that the senate now adjourn."
reassociation,
bicycle manufacturers'
.CTTACCtSVdeposit.
kept before the senate It would Interfere February 1, 1895, and Interest on them will funds
for an addition to section 9 of article 6
At 9:02 the senate adjourned.
questing that the league take some action of the constitution, to read as follows:
with appropriation bills and force an ex- be paid by the treasury from that time.
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tracts, and a committee was appointed to denied any person on account of sex, notstrength, and have gained a As
the accrued interest from February, 1893,
WASHINGTON.
Feb. 19. The house shown their
confer with the board of "trade. Clause D, withstanding anything to the contrary In
in securing the promceases:
v
spent today in the further consideration substantialvotevictory
Be sure to get Hood's
on the xesolutlon presented
Japan "Will Only Nesotinte for Peace section 1, of the constitution, was dis- this constitution."
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pclnta of order made by Mr. Sayres senate. Although the agreement was not
C1UUUU1J
'"On and after the date of the passage the general election held in November.
LONDON, Feb. 19.
The Ems, which
against the items which increased the en- entered Into In the senate, all senators
SHANGHAI, Feb. 19. Japan has refused of this rule, no club shall be entered as a 1S96. Senator Sergeant presented a petisail from Southampton for New York
listed force of the navy were overruled present who were opposing the resolution will
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, hand
in gold bars. to negotiate with China at Pert Arthur league club if its name shall be the same tion, to which 9487 voters had attached
and his amendments looking to their elim- agreed privately that a vote should be had tomorrow, will take $1,015,000
to that of any club already en- their signatures, and Senator Taylor called made, perfect in proportion and appearance.
exeept In Japan.
or
similar
anywhere
or
else
gold
on
amount
The
total
then
the
of
ination were defeated.
on the resolution tomorrow. It will be way to America will be $5,730,000.
Japanese warships are reported off For- - rolled, except by consent of the local attention to the fact that petitions from
The committee on naval affairs was vic10.000 voters had previously been present
somewhat, and senators will
Lmosa and on the Chinese coast between league club which Is similar. The appeartorious on every test of strength taken debated
ll
express
ance in the title of the name of the city or ed. There was little debate before
their views.
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was asked for. As it proceeded. Senthe
now
at Kin
"General Ho Ming, who is
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